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He is using the Premier Leaguea platform he knows well from his time at Arsenalas an opportunity to
re-establish his own stock.If he continues on his current streak of form, then he'll be the apple of
many a club's eye, as several of England's "top" sides are defensive midfielder needy.Will the
Hammers pull off a permanent coup, or will another side coax him away?He has earned the moniker
"Gabigol"a homage to the brilliant Gabriel Batistuta (Batigol)for his obscene youth scoring
records.The U20 World Cup is his chance to prove he's a proper prospect, and if he blows that
competition away, then he can expect formal bids from major European clubs to flood in39Sinan
Kurt, Bayern Munich8 of 55Matthew Lewis/Getty ImagesA wonderfully talented Bayern youngster
looking to impact this yearSixteen goals in 24 appearances for Gladbach's U19s last season quickly
earned 18-year-old Sinan Kurt a move to Bayern Munich this summer.The left-winger is everything
you'd want in a modern left-sided forward: tricky, quick and a perfect eye for the perfect passThe
mainworry we had with this team was the ball-winning midfielder but this year weve found out that
youre way less exposed using this roleKnee injuries are a concernhe tore his ACL last seasonbut he's
proved his durability wherever possibleTweets by ChicagoBears Training Camp - Day 1 McPhee
placed on PUP list due to knee Bears outside linebacker Pernell McPhee will open training camp on
the physically unable to perform list due to a knee injuryThe 18-year-old has been loaned back for
the rest of the season and possibly next, allowing him to play and learn his trade.Whenever Los
Blancos plump for a fresh young talent and show such signs of faith, it's bound to pique interest

It didn't seem funny at the time, but two decades on Roberto Carlos can crack a smile as he
remembers the events that led to his departure from Inter Milan in 1996."I had a little problem when
I was at Inter," he tells Sky Sports49It was about movementHis dribbling, bravery, determination and
work-rate stats have all been bumped to represent his incredible ability to keep going no matter
whatAleksandar Mitrovic, Anderlecht16 of 55Dean Mouhtaropoulos/Getty ImagesA gifted target man
with attitude problems?Aleksandar Mitrovic was the man who completed the embarrassment at the
Emirates Stadium in 2014, drawing Anderlecht level with Arsenal despite going three goals down
initially.He's a tall, powerful striker capable of bullying defenders, but he's one prospect the Belgian
club may be happy to sell: He's got some attitude issues that form veritable red flags.Who wants a
challenge?Jose Gimenez, Atletico Madrid51 of 55Denis Doyle/Getty ImagesWill his remarkable
improvement force Miranda out of Atletico Madrid?Diego Simeone will have been fairly happy with
his reserve options at the start of the seasonName Email Message EDITOR CHOICE,13,FM,840,FM
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boot.Perez is a talent

Malcom AM (L) CorinthiansShare on FacebookTweetShare via WhatsAppCapable of speeding beyond
most right-backs from the tender age of 18, the Brazilian can be tempted to Europe from the offHis
14m move from Sunderland to Crystal Palace shows that attacking full-backs are even highly valued
in a relegation battleThis German prodigymore Franck Ribery than Lukas Podolskiis certainly one to
keep an eye out for next season.He's even made fleeting appearances in central roles in this
season's UEFA Youth League, playing up front or just off the forwardvar comscore = comscore [];
comscore.push({ c1: "2", c2: "12294186" }); (function() { var s = document.createElement("script"),
el = document.getElementsByTagName("script")[0]; s.async = true; s.src =
(document.location.protocol == "https:" ? " : " + ".scorecardresearch.com/beacon.js";
el.parentNode.insertBefore(s, el); })(); Lee Nguyen, New England Revolution23 of 55Victor
Decolongon/Getty ImagesIs a big move on the cards?Lee Nguyen was a breakout star of Major
League Soccer's 2014 season, and for many fans he was a serious MVP candidate to rival the likes of
Robbie Keane, Landon Donovan and Co.Per Futbol MLS (h/tHere Is The City), Southampton watched
him closely during the conference play-offs and have shown an interest in bringing him to the
Premier LeagueWho needs shipping out Kieran Gibbs Gibbs is a home-grown player who came
through the academy but he just hasnt developed in the way that fans would have wantedWe could
see a little down ti… Follow KRQEMy TweetsAdvertisement Advertisement KRQE News 13 1998-2017
krqe.com Nexstar Broadcasting, IncLucian Sanmartean, Steaua Bucharest24 of 55EuroFootball/Getty
ImagesSoon to retire? Catch a glimpse while you still canLucian Sanmartean is one of Romania's
greatest footballing exports in terms of talent, but his name has never attracted the glamour of
those who trod the path to Europe before him.Back at Steaua Bucharest now in his latter years, he's
proving why he's still one of the most skilful and technically talented players in Liga IAlex Song, West
Ham6 of 55Christopher Lee/Getty ImagesA coup for the Hammers or a top four club's dream?Alex
Song's future, decided in 2015, will be an intriguing storyline to watch b84ad54a27
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